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CEO’S MESSAGE 
 
Welcome to another edition of The Advocate! 
  
We are officially half way through 2018! I would like to thank the 
Minister for Disability Services and Seniors Coralee O’Rourke for 
extending the Queensland Community Care Services (QCCS) funding 
through to 2021.  We are pleased that we can continue providing 
valuable information, education and advocacy support to recipients 
of QCCS services. 
 
The Federal Budget was released last month and there has been a 
number of positive announcements in the aged care space, including 
a much-needed increase in funding for Home Care Packages. While 
welcomed, there is still much to be done with more than 105,000 
people on the Home Care Packages wait list, so this is just the beginning. 
 
The State Budget was released earlier this month and with it came the Palaszczuk Government’s 
commitment to the aged care and disability support sectors. It included an additional $9.5 million 
funding over the next three years to provide support for people with a disability who have entered 
the NDIS, and a stronger focus on eliminating elder abuse in Gladstone, Rockhampton, Gold Coast, 
Sunshine Coast and Mackay. It’s great to see our government highlighting elder abuse as an 



important issue and we look forward to combatting the epidemic.   
 
To internal news, and we were sad to bid farewell to Tiffany Militano last month, who has been with 
ADA Australia for more than 10 years. We wish her all the best on her new adventure and are 
excited to welcome Rebecca Daniloff as the new Manager for Advocacy Services. Rebecca will bring 
a wealth of experience to the role, and holds a Bachelor of Speech Pathology, a Graduate Certificate 
in Business Administration and is currently completing a Masters in Business Administration. I know 
you will all join me in welcoming her to the ADAA team when she commences on July 16. 
 
Finally, we are currently exploring international speakers for next year’s 2019 National Elder Abuse 
Conference and are also progressing the 2019 edition of the Seniors Legal Diary, which will launch 
later this year during Seniors Week (August 18 - 26). 
 
We thank you for your continued support during the first half of the year and will keep you updated 
on our new projects as the year progresses. 
 
‘Til next time, 
 
Geoff Rowe, 
CEO 
 

TIPS FOR UNDERSTANDING EPOAS 
 
Most people living in residential aged care have an Enduring Power of Attorney (EPOA) appointed 
for financial and/or personal decisions. It is important to be aware of the responsibilities of an 
attorney and actively respect the rights of residents when engaging with their attorney.  
 
ADA Australia has curated the following tips and resources for aged care staff to understand the 
requirements and work appropriately with attorneys: 
 

1. Read EPOA documentation to ensure the terms are correctly applied and Attorneys are 
acting within their remit 
When reviewing the EPOA documentation, take note of who is appointed, when the EPOA 
takes effect and any specific limitations placed on the attorney. 
 
Key items to remember: 

o attorneys can be nominated to make financial decisions straight away or at a later date 
(perhaps once they have lost capacity); 

o attorney’s authority to make personal decisions only commences when the individual 
loses capacity to make those decisions; 

o where two or more attorneys are appointed to make joint decisions, each attorney has 
equal authority and action can only be taken if all attorneys are in agreement.  

2. Develop a good understanding of the general principles to ensure a person’s rights are 
always protected 

An adult with impaired capacity has the same human rights as other adults. These rights are 
protected by general principles which every attorney must apply when acting or making a 
decision for the person. These include: 

https://adaaustralia.com.au/my-rights_qld-launch/


o participating to the greatest extent possible, in decisions affecting their life; 
o having access to personal information including financial statements; 
o maintaining existing supportive relationships with family and/or friends. 

  
3. Educate staff on identifying problems and referring appropriately 

 
ADA Australia has developed a range of educational resources to support aged care workers 
in identifying when attorneys are not acting appropriately, these are: 
o how to act appropriately as an attorney under an EPOA in Queensland; 
o duties and responsibilities as an attorney under an EPOA in Queensland; 
o the general principles and health care principle; 
o flowchart and intake form. 
 

The University of Sydney has recently developed a valuable document on supported decision-making 
in aged care. The document includes a self-assessment audit tool, interactive case study for staff 
discussions, and a number of guiding principles for policy development. For more information click 
here.  
 
ADA Australia has also just announced upcoming dates for the ‘Understanding Decision Making 
Workshop for Staff.’ More information about these can be found here. 
 

 

 

ADVOCATE SPOTLIGHT: MELISSA AH WONG 
 

1. What is your role at ADA Australia and how long have you worked for the organisation? 

I am an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Advocate for South East Queensland, based in Brisbane, 
and I have been with ADA Australia for more than four years.  
 
2. What made you get into advocacy? 
 
I became an ADA Australia Advocate because I am 
passionate about supporting and empowering people and 
ensuring their voices are heard. Part of my role involves 
supporting families through the aged care decision-making 
process by ensuring they understand their rights. I also 
work with service providers by educating them on the 
quality of care required by them and to ensure they 
understand what their responsibilities are with respect to 
their clients.  
 
3. Is there a standout or rewarding moment you’ve had in 

the role? 

I have two memorable highlights I’d like to share. The first was when I attended the Laura Aboriginal 
Dance Festival in 2015, which was an amazing experience. It was also an opportunity to see all dance 
groups across Queensland come together and celebrate their respective cultures. Being able to 
provide information on ADA Australia to these communities was a truly rewarding moment for me.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTdGpJ4uWzY&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTdGpJ4uWzY&t=6s
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Duties-and-Responsibilities-as-an-Attorney-under-an-EPOA-in-Qld.pdf
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Duties-and-Responsibilities-as-an-Attorney-under-an-EPOA-in-Qld.pdf
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/The-General-Principles-and-Health-Care-Principle-1.pdf
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/The-General-Principles-and-Health-Care-Principle-1.pdf
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Intake-Form-and-Map-1.pdf
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Intake-Form-and-Map-1.pdf
http://sydney.edu.au/medicine/cdpc/documents/resources/SDM-Policy-Guidelines.pdf
https://adaaustralia.com.au/guardianship/guardianship-training/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/advocate-spotlight-2/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/advocate-spotlight-2/


 
The second highlight was from a few years back, when I was selected to speak at the Australian 
Association of Gerontology conference in Alice Springs. This was an exciting opportunity to educate 
health professionals and community workers on the importance of sustaining the connection to 
Country for our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Elders and was a privilege that I will never 
forget.  
 
4. Is there anything you are looking forward to? 

I am looking forward to visiting more communities this year and increasing awareness about what 
ADA Australia does and the services we offer. I hope that by connecting with more communities, we 
can continue to assist those in need of advocacy support.  
 
5. Are there unexpected challenges with your role? 

This does happen regularly because when you begin assisting clients, you never know how complex 
their situation might be, and every client experiences issues at different levels. ADA Australia 
provides client-directed care, so as advocates we are equipped to support our clients individually.   
 
6. What are some of the key issues you have dealt with? 

As part of my role, I do quite a lot of travelling - particularly to rural and remote communities. I 
travel both to meet my clients and to participate in different cultural events. This is a great 
opportunity to hear first-hand about the issues impacting the community and to provide feedback at 
a systemic level. More specifically, in those communities, the issues include a lack of appropriate 
care options; limited choices regarding care providers; and the community not being able to access 
services at home, which often means the person must relocate or travel away from home.    
 
7. Any last thoughts, comments? 

In my culture, it is normal for families to take care of our elders at home, which means that they are 

less likely to access aged care services as frequently as others. Our organisation serves to inform and 

support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in their communities and provide information 

about the available assistance, to make an informed decision about their loved one’s care. To be 

able to provide this support is necessary and something that I love doing. Being able to sit and yarn 

with people from different communities is something I enjoy doing and makes my role as an 

advocate that little bit easier.  

 

UNDERSTANDING DECISION MAKING WORKSHOPS 
 

ADA Australia is excited to announce upcoming dates for its ‘Understanding Decision Making 
Workshop for Staff.’ The 6.5-hour workshops are designed to increase knowledge, build 
understanding and provide an informative overview of guardianship and administration matters. 
Through these sessions, participants will be equipped with the skills to ensure their clients’ choices 
are protected and their rights upheld. 

Courses are delivered in an interactive way, through combining both applied knowledge to common 
work practices and real-life scenarios. Topics include: 

• exploring capacity and consent; 

https://adaaustralia.com.au/meet-the-board-danosullivan/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/meet-the-board-danosullivan/


• understanding Enduring Power of Attorney (EPOA) and Advanced Health Directive (AHD) 
documents; 

• implications of the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal (QCAT) and tribunal 
hearings; 

• applying decision making in real life situations; 

• the role of the Public Trustee and Public Guardian. 

This training has been praised for its relevance to workers in the aged care, disability, mental health, 
nursing, allied health, residential care and community sectors.  

Feedback from past participants indicated that 95 per cent found the course information very useful 
to their daily practice, and that participants were more confident in their professional roles following 
the training.  

The upcoming workshops start in July and will run throughout Queensland. 

Bookings can be made via our website here. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you at one our courses soon. 
 

 
RAP LAUNCH 
 
ADA Australia was pleased to launch our 2018-2020 Innovate 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) during Reconciliation Action 
Week, which ran from May 27 to June 3. This is ADA Australia’s 
first RAP and demonstrates our commitment to strengthening 
our continued journey towards the national reconciliation 
movement.  
 
We are proud of our continued efforts in progressing 
reconciliation as we are an organisation that values inclusion, 
diversity and respect. We are confident in the relationships we 
have formed but recognise that we still have work to do in 
supporting our local communities. We are excited to implement 
this plan and will continue our aim of nurturing a shared future 
that embraces culture, heritage and diversity.  
 
Our Innovate RAP features artwork from both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures. We 
celebrated its release with a small staff ceremony that included a wonderful Digeridoo performance 
by Goma Conlon. To view details of our commitment, click here.  

 
ADA AUSTRALIA FORUM FEATURING KATE SWAFFER 
 
Last month we were privileged to host former South Australian, Australian of the Year Kate Swaffer 
at a special ADA Australia forum, which focused on the current dementia care landscape and what 
the sector can do to assist Australians living with dementia.  

https://adaaustralia.com.au/guardianship/guardianship-training/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/aged-care-quality/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/ADA-Australia-Reconcilliation-Action-Plan-Innovate-2018.pdf
http://adaaustralia.com.au/curtin-university-research/
http://adaaustralia.com.au/curtin-university-research/


The event discussed critical issues impacting those living 
with dementia as well as their loved ones. Kate shared her 
inspirational story, drawing on personal insights to discuss 
a wide range of topics. She discussed why it’s important to 
reframe how communities view those living with dementia 
and disabilities, as well as the elderly, so that they are 
seen as a whole person.  

Kate also drew attention to the importance of maintaining 
the human rights of ageing Australians, and those with a disability, calling on communities and 
governments to act. She presented her solution; a government policy to incentivise organisations to 
assist with independence, rather than catering for high levels of care, which she says is counter-
intuitive.  

Following her dementia diagnosis at 49, Kate was determined not to let this dictate her future. 
Instead of submitting to life in care, she continued to study at university, sought assistance from 
university disability services and was supported by her family.  

She now advocates on behalf of all with dementia, disabilities and the elderly to be able to continue 
an independent life. Her insights are regularly presented to a wide range of international 
stakeholders and attendees of the forum were excited to hear from her and empowered by her 
message.  

For those who couldn't attend on the day, we are thrilled to share a special video with you of her key 
pieces of advice. To view the video, click here.  

To read more about Kate Swaffer’s journey, visit her blog or her website. 
 

HOW WILL THE NDIS AFFECT YOU – ABC FOCUS 
 

Earlier this month, ADA Australia helped ABC radio to organise a Focus panel with Emma Griffiths, 
centred on the July 1 rollout of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) in South-east 
Queensland. 
 
The panel featured a range of key industry professionals and decision makers including NDIS 
participant and 2008 Human Rights award recipient Sharon Boyce, Cootharinga North Queensland 
CEO Peter Mewett, NDIA Southern Queensland Regional Manager Peter Smales and Carers 
Queensland General Manager Joycelyn Wills. 
 
One of the main pieces of advice to emerge from the night was the importance of researching 
options and truly understanding your goals and needs before applying for the NDIS. The panel 
suggested people speak to other participants of the scheme in order to understand what has and 
hasn’t worked for them as, where the NDIS has already been rolled out, pre-planning resulted in 14 
per cent better outcomes.  
 
It was also explained that there would be no lag once NDIS care plans were implemented, as this 
presented as a concern for some audience members. Similarly, Mr Smales reassured audience 
members that the NDIS’s regular review of care plans was not set in stone, advising instead that 
review periods could be flexible depending on each participant’s circumstances.  
 
A final piece of advice from the panel to all future applicants of the NDIS was to not hesitate in their 
application. That people should apply for the NDIS regardless of the eligibility criteria, because 
everyone has a different story to tell.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jG5PR-nPx5Q
https://livingbeyonddementia.com/
https://kateswaffer.com/


You can listen to the full discussion here.  

 

STATE AND FEDERAL BUDGET WRAP UP 
 
The Federal Budget was handed down on May 8, with the Queensland State Budget announced a 
month later on June 12. The below tables summaries some of the key items and take-outs that will 
affect the aged care and disability sectors nationally and in Queensland. 
 

State Budget Federal Budget 

Ageing 

Palaszczuk Government to expand its seniors 
legal and support elder abuse services to 
Gladstone, Rockhampton, Gold Coast, Sunshine 
Coast and Mackay. 

New independent Aged Care Quality and Safety 
Commission to protect older Australians 
nationally. 

Lifeline will receive $33.8 million in funding to 
support its telephone crisis services 

Additional $100,000 per year for the next two 
years to expand the Seniors Enquiry Line. 

The Medical Research Future Fund will be used 
to drive a new initiative called the Million 
Minds Mission, which involves $125 million 
invested over the next 10 years to research and 
support an additional million people with 
mental illness 

$50 million Quality Care Fund established for 
residential aged care. 

Additional $1 million in funding for the next 
two years for the Advanced Queensland: an 
age-friendly community grants program. 

$22 million to protect older Australians from 
abuse by funding trials specialist elder abuse 
support services and working with the states 
and territories to develop a national online 
register for Enduring Powers of Attorney. 

Three per cent increase in funding for Seniors 
Services. 

$105.7 million to support National Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Flexible Aged Care 
Program (additional residential aged care and 
home care packages in remote Indigenous 
communities). 

Additional $200 million over two years for the 
Electricity Asset Ownership Dividend, to deliver 
a $50 per year electricity rebate. 

$40 million worth of support to regional, rural 
and remote areas.  

Disability 

$9.5 million allocated over the next three years 
to provide advocacy for people with a disability 
who have entered the NDIS. 

NDIS to be fully funded by July 2019, without 
raising Medicare premiums from 2 per cent to 
2.5 per cent. 

$1.7 million allocated over the next three years 
to support worker screening in the form of a 
National Clearance Database (to be managed 
by NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission). 

Almost $10 million in grants will go to disability 
employment service providers to get more 
Australians with disabilities into work. 

$6.2 million allocated to aid with equipment 
and vehicle modification to assist with access. 

People not eligible for the NDIS, but in 
programs to transition to the scheme, will be 
provided $92.1 million to ensure that support 
continues. 

 

 

http://www.abc.net.au/radio/brisbane/programs/focus/focus-on-ndis/9823444
https://adaaustralia.com.au/neac-2019/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/neac-2019/


THE LANTERN PROJECT 
 
Through ADA Australia’s aged care advocacy work, many of our clients have raised the issue of food 
quality in aged care facilities as an area of concern. So, we wanted to highlight an important 
initiative – The Lantern Project. This initiative is making strides in the food quality space within aged 
care homes in Queensland and New South Wales.  
 
Accredited Practising Dietitian Cherie Hugo founded The Lantern Project in 2013 to consult with 
aged care facilities on food quality and improve the food and dining experience of aged care 
residents. Cherie is passionate about ensuring aged care residents are well nourished and excited 
about eating.  
 
The Lantern Project has more than 500 members across Australia and a research focus on the 
positive impacts of taking a food-focused approach to resident care. The initiative’s important goal is 
to shine a light on the issue of food in aged care, using fresh and local produce, and the wisdom of 
older residents to do this in a collaborative way. 
 
For more information on The Lantern Project or to sign their guest book, please click here.  
  

NAIDOC WEEK 2018 
 
It’s a time to celebrate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
history, culture and achievements as part of NAIDOC Week 
from July 8 to 15. It is also an opportunity to recognise the 
contributions that Indigenous Australians make to our country 
and society. 
 
The 2018 theme is “Because of Her, We Can” and this 
recognises the spirit and leadership ATSI women have shown 
and continue to show in our lives. ATSI women play active and 
significant roles at the community, state and national levels as 
leaders, trailblazers, politicians and activists. They have fought 
for equal rights, justice and rights to country along with access 
to education, employment and the right to maintain and 
celebrate their culture. All this, often while also caring for their 
families, maintaining their homes and breaking down cultural 
and institutional barriers and stereotypes.  
 
Their achievements, voice and unwavering passion have given us strength and paved the way for 
generations to come. Because of her, we can! 
 
ADA Australia and ATSIDNQ will this year participate in formal NAIDOC celebrations in Brisbane, 
Caboolture, Townsville, Cairns and on Stradbroke Island.  
 
You are encouraged to participate in local NAIDOC events. Visit the NAIDOC website to see what’s 
happening in your area -  http://www.naidoc.org.au 
  

https://adaaustralia.com.au/NDIS-VS-HCP/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/NDIS-VS-HCP/
http://thelanternproject.com.au/about-the-lantern-project-australia/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/mental-health-act-2016/
https://adaaustralia.com.au/mental-health-act-2016/
http://www.naidoc.org.au/


 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

    

 

 

JULY 

8-15 NAIDOC Week 

24 Aged Care: where to start? 

26-27 Health Metrics World Conference 2018 

 

AUGUST 

18-26 Queensland Seniors Week 

22-24 2018 Better Practice for the Future National Conference 

SEPTEMBER 

27 Disability, Ageing and Lifestyle Expo 

 

OCTOBER 

10 World Mental Health Day 

  

   

 
  

  

 

INDUSTRY NEWS 

    

Aged Care  

• National elder abuse peak established 

• World unites for Elder Abuse Awareness Day 

• Aged care focus should be funding: Labor 

• Strategies proposed to improve aged care for Indigenous Australians 

• Better aged care begins with more registered nurses in homes 

Disability  

• NDIS and disability privatisation to be examined by NSW parliamentary committee 

• Access to disability pension slashed by more than half, data shows 

• NSW Government urged to explain delays in building new disability homes 

•  
 

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2561437/7fa35ht22.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2561309/7fa351053w.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530722/7fa35474k.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530722/7fa35474k-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530722/7fa35474k-2.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530723/7fa3517y8c.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560923/7fa35w9g0.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560924/7fa35rt4b.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560924/7fa35rt4b-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2561310/7fa35yq4b.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560928/7fa3517hd7.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560928/7fa3517hd7.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530786/7fa35h5q6.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560929/7fa35c7r9.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560930/7fa351439j.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560931/7fa3515tqn.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530789/7fa3518yh6.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560932/7fa358cdg.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2561316/7fa35h5k6.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560934/7fa35103vn.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560937/7fa35t67h.html


 

• Concerns for students with disabilities as national report reveals widespread bullying, 

assaults and suicide taunts 

NDIS 

• 'Critical' gap for young people with disability in nursing homes under NDIS 

• Five years on, NDIS is getting young people out of aged care, but all too slowly 

• National disability insurance scheme complaints reach record level 

• Falling through the cracks: how the NDIS is putting neighbourhood centres at risk 

• It is not welfare: addressing misconceptions of the NDIS 
 

  

   

 

ADA Australia 

121 Copperfield St, Geebung QLD 4034 

Telephone: (07) 3637 6000 or 1800 818 338 

Website: https://adaaustralia.com.au/ 

     

 
 

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560938/7fa35pbr3.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560938/7fa35pbr3.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560939/7fa3515c33.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2530795/7fa35rjn8.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560939/7fa3515c33-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560939/7fa3515c33-2.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560940/7fa35rkg9.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560941/7fa35m4mm.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560941/7fa35m4mm-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560942/7fa3516ps.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560942/7fa3516ps-1.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560942/7fa3516ps-2.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2560943/7fa35ssh6.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/42750/1x4dx/2249408/7fa35169zv.html

